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Abstract
Accuracy in CAOS - Accuracy is multifactorial: it is crucial to account for all
factors when investigating accuracy of a surgical gesture (available assistance
technologies, surgeon’s experience, local difficulties). - When experimental
investigations, accuracy (distance to surgical target) needs to be associated
with repeatability (variability around surgical target). - Clinical relevance of
improvements in accuracy that have been observed experimentally may be
assessed by evaluating effects on the failure risk and the level of tolerance on
surgical target (range of safety zone). - ISO methodology enables to quantify
improvements in accuracy when using assistance technologies and assess
benefits in terms of decrease in failure risk and achievement of surgical targets
with narrow tolerances.
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• Rare, lack of data  (Delloye JBJS 07)
• Inaccurate, lack of assistance  (Cartiaux Acta Orthop 08)
• Laboratory experimentations  (Cartiaux JBJS 10, CAS 13, ABME 14)
• Navigation, clinical cases  (Docquier Sarcoma 10, JBJS‐est 11)
• PSI, 1 clinical study  (Gouin Sarcoma 14)
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Investigating accuracy in laboratory :
What have we learned on the
added value of navigation and PSI technologies ?
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Experimental protocol (synthetic bone models)
1. Target & 
Tolerance
2. Success/Failure
3. Accuracy 
4. Factors
5. Measurements
• 10‐mm safe margin
• S: resection in safe margin
• F: intralesional resection
• Error on safe margin (mm)
• 10 senior surgeons + 13 junior
• 3 techno: Freehand + Navig + PSI
• 4‐cut resection
• Mechanical measurement of 
276 cut planes (µm resol.)
• 5 mm above and below
Improvements in 
accuracy ?
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Accuracy
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(Cartiaux, J Bone Joint Surg 2010, Comp Aid Surg 2013, Ann Biomed Eng 2014)
Protocol in pictures (2/3)
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Protocol in pictures (3/3)
(Cartiaux, J Bone Joint Surg 2010, Comp Aid Surg 2013, Ann Biomed Eng 2014)
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Accuracy
Trueness = & Precision ↗ 
Clinical relevance ?
Trueness = 0.1mm
Precision = 5.5mm
Trueness = 0.5mm
Precision = 2.2mm
Trueness = 0.2mm
Precision = 1.6mm
(Cartiaux, J Bone Joint Surg 2010, Comp Aid Surg 2013, Ann Biomed Eng 2014)
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Failure risk
5 failures 0 failure 0 failure
Failure risk ↘
Laboratory 0‐risk ≠ Clinical 0‐risk !
(Cartiaux, J Bone Joint Surg 2010, Comp Aid Surg 2013, Ann Biomed Eng 2014)
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Success rate
31% out of tolerance 4% out of tolerance 2% out of tolerance
Success rate ↗
Only valid with a 10‐mm margin !
(Cartiaux, J Bone Joint Surg 2010, Comp Aid Surg 2013, Ann Biomed Eng 2014)
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Target
Using the same dataset,
we simulated several other targets and
we estimated the failure risk each time
(statistical modelling)
(Francq, Submitted Statistics in Medecine)
target
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(Francq, Submitted Statistics in Medecine)
Added value of technologies
Lower risks
Smaller margins
Conclusions of the case study
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1. Accuracy = multi‐factorial
2. Accuracy = trueness & precision
3. Added value of navigation and PSI technologies
‐ Lower risks of intralesional resection
‐ Achievements of smaller safe marginsOther applications ?
Breach 
risk
Pedicle diameter
Spine surgery – Accuracy of pedicle screw insertion
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Added value ? Laboratory investigation
